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This is November 11, Armistice Day, and the editors thought that some
cognizance of that fact should be taken.
Much thought wa ~ ·g iven to an Armistice Day fe ature, but all the ideas
seemed to h ead straight for jingoism, and empty f lag-waving. One staff
member finally rang the bell when he suggested that this holiday is observed
not only in America, but in many other nations of the world.
From that point, we stepped to a consideration of t h e possibility, or
imppssibility, of World Peaee, and w e fo und that none of u s had t hought
eno ugh on t hat subject to do more than echo what we had h eard our elders
sho ut. W e considered. Certain members of the faculty are Samaritans to
the Crier staff, and seem to do quite a bit of thinking here a nd there, so we
asked them to write what t hey thought of the chances for World P eace. Mr.
Barto, Mrs. H olmes, Mr. Trainor and Miss Bullard very kindly answered
u s, and you will find their opinions printed below.
Sin ce the World War ended-or at least was declared fo ul-there have
been fights and conflagrntions breaking out all over the known world. China,
Jiapan, Germany, Italy, France and England have been flaring up at the
slightest provocation, or at the lack of one. Where, then, lies the spark that
sets off the explosion? Does it lie in the leaders, lack of thought, democracy
versus dictatorship, greed, jingoism, or what have you? Below you will find
partial a n swers to this question by four members of the faculty.

No. 7

State Theatre HereNov.18; DANCE GROUP
HERE NOV..17
'Taming of the Shrew ,is ~lay Will Present
History of the

,,

Storm warning! "The Taming of the Shrew" is on its
way. In a hail of flying dishes, a tempest of fury and a
gale of laughter, Shakespeare's rollicking comedy of the
age-old battle of the fem ale of the species versus the male
is headed in this direction, according to word just received.
The Washington State Theatre, Washington students'
own Theatre of Youth created especially for them by the
State Department of Education, is announced to present
"The Taming of the Shrew" with the same group of hilarious comedians seen in "Comedy of Errors" on Thursday afternoon, November 18, at the Ellensburg Junior
High School.
~---------------~

More t han 55,000 students in 32
cities, including many from this 'The Come~' and the gay, ·b rilliant
school, saw the matinees of "Comedy colors nearly all students praised in
the hundreds of letters we received
will be found in the vivid costumes,
the striking settings and t he unusual
lighting effects of ' Taming of the
Shrew.' It is a fast and at times
f urious comedy and we think we can
promise a gay, memorable afternoon
to everyone who sees it."
Students throughout this area have.
been invited to attend. School admis-

NOEL SCHRAM
Petruchio in Shakespeare's roaring
comedy
of Errors" and "No More Frontier"
presented by the Theatre of Youth,
first and only state theatre in the
United States, it is learned.
' \Ve learned from 'Comedy of Errors' that our high school audiences
like to laugh,'' said Burton W. James,
director of the State Theatre, "and so
we know that 'Taming of the Shrew'
is very much to their liking. There
is plenty of the lusty Elizabethan
slapstick they enjoyed so much in

.JR. BARN DANCE
SATURDAY EVE
Come one and all down to the College Barn (Old Gym to you) next Saturday night. The Junior Class, with
the assistance o·f the Intercollegiate
Knights, are sponsoring one of the
best fun fests of the year in the form
of the Junior Barn Dance. The fun
will start and the hay will begin to
fly at 9 o clock sharp, when all of you
neighborn troop in. That is, we hope
you troop in , but unless you fulfill a
few requirements, you'll among the
sad souls left on the outside looking
in .
First, you simply have to wear a
costume, 'cause who ever heard of
anyone entering a barn in his best
bib and tucker? You may be anything from the farmer or his wife to
the "old gray mare" or even the barn
door, if you wish-but you must come
dressed as something you ordinarily
aren't! Your costumes will be judged
and the three of you who have displayed the most originality, appropriteness and cleverness will leave the
party ahead by $3, $2 and $1.
SinC'e this party isn't for city slickers or sissies, you m en will have to
grow beards to get in- even if it.'s
only a two-day affair. But, cheer up,
it's going to be worth your while. A
iprize of $1 will be given to the proud
possessor of the best all around beard,
and prizes will also be given for the
longest, the blackest, the reddest, and
the curliest whiskers.
Lois Hubbell, who has charge of the
shindig, says there'll be fun for every
one. Besides the regular danc ing,
square dan ces, schottisches and circle-

LOUISE HASTERT
who plays Katherine in "The Taming
of the Shrew"

Dance in the College
Auditorium
On Wedne sday, November 17, the
Frazer-James dance group will present a recital in the College Auditorium. The program will cover the
hi story of t he dance from early Grecian down throught the moderns. All
of the dances, with t he exception of
some character numbers, are set to
music from the concert repertoire of
Arthur Frazer, t h e pianist of the
·g roup. This will include not only the
old masters but several modern oneS'.
Mr. F razier has long fe lt that a
clear an d greater understanding of
music could be gained from visualization. With this in mind, h e and Paul
James, the dancer, organized this
un ique company four years ago. During this time they have played t o over
800 audiences in three trans-continental tours . Ml-. Frazer, in addition
to accompanying the group, will present several solos from his extensive
repertoire.

SNOWBALL IS
DECEMBER4
The theremometer says it js getting
colder. We could have told you without even peeking at any old thermometer! "Cold" reminds u s of ice
cream. Ice cream rem inds us of vanilla, and vanilla reminds u s of white.
The first thing white reminds us of
is snow, and there w e have something
-the ·Snow Ball!
For Frosh a nd newcomers who have
not already heard (almost an impossibility) the Snow Ball is an .annual
Tolo formal sponsored by the Women's
League. This year it is to be held
on the evening of December 4, in ·our
new gym .
Plans are well under way for a
grand dance. Grace \¥alters will have
charge of the invitations and patrons.
The music will be arranged by Margaret Lawrence. Helen Fairbrook will
see that intermission is entertaining.
The committee of refreshments is
headed by Elsie Graber. The lighting
committee will be directed by Mary
Beth Kiser. Decorations will be in
the hands of Marjorie Allen and Ruth
Black. The program committee has
for its joint-chairmanship Vivian
Peter and Prater Hogue . Publicity
will be handled by Dorothy Lee Nicholson.
So keep December 4 open, and plan
to attend the biggest event of the
winter quarter-the Snow Ball.

PEACE FORUM

What do I believe regarding the possibility or impossibility of World
P eace? Being an educator, I will speak from the viewpoint of education
rather than as a political scientist or a sociologist. CREDO: world peace, if
a nd wlren it exists, will be what the theologians call "an outward sign of an
inward grace."
'
'
CREDO: Adjustments of the social environment do n ot bring about
changes in the inward grace, no matter how much the outward signs may be
changed.
CR·E DO: E'd ucation is one of the major agencies employed by society
for the shaping of inward graces, a process sometimes called the maturing
of the soul. (For those modern educators who cannot und-erstand what I
am talking about, I can furnish a diagram which will make it clearer. This
is more than they can do when I encounter passages in their writings which
I cannot understand.)
CREDO: Education has forsa ken its concern over the development of
inward graces and has become pathologically fa scinated with the delight of
changing ou tward signs.
CREDO: Education 'cannot function as a factor in bringing about World
P eace or any other desired social state until it goes back to its work-the
\ impregnation of the mind of youth with the essentials of human cha racter.
-JOSEPH TRAINOR.
The problem of whether eventually the world will have universal peace
or not simmers down at last to a debate between those whom William James
branded as "tough minded" and those whom he considered "tender minded."
The latter would probably say that just as better organization and higher
ideals of service and a more widespread desire for the "federation of the
world and the brotherhood of man" have slowly and imperceptibly come about
in the past; so-with vastly improved means of communicating new ideas,
with many new experiments in government, and with the repeated reawakening of the masses of people-we may, in the future, reasonably expect these
noble ideals and new ideas (slowly and imperceptibly, to be sure) to continue.
Our tender minded individuals might well point with pride to the comparative
peace of the "pax Romana" (based on the sword) and to the hardly less
austere "pax Brittanica."
With the tough minded, however, I believe that the economic interpretation of history still holds good. I believe with Veblen tha.t the leisure
class's pecuniary standards still influence the world. I think we're still
propagandized, and regimented, and told exactly where to "head in." The
hetereogeneity of society, and cultural inertia, and race prejudice, and organized greed, and poverty, unemployment and a host of other ·ms still flourish.
That some of these may eventually be removed is probably true. In the
main, however, and much as I should like to class myself with the tender
minded group, and much as I should like to see "Peace on Earth and Good
Will Toward Man,'' I doubt that we'll ever have this peace, in the idealistic
sense implied.
. -MARGARET COFFIN HOLMES.

At a meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science held at Cambridge, Massachusetts, in D'ecember, 1933, some implica tions as to the magnitude of the World War were presented by Professor
P. A. Sornkin, Harvard sociologist, and Lieutenant General N . N . Golovin.
Theil' report was in the nature of a universal scientific war curve, which
plotted 902 major wars since 500 B. C. It included the wars of Greece, Rome,
and eight of the leading European nations. In conclusion, it was pointed out
BLACK NAMES
that the World War was eight times larger than all of the others combined;
that the rise and fall of the warlike spirit among men point to peace as
HYAKEM STAFF
only a "miracle"; that wars are growing steadily worse in modern times; and
After a great deal of mental anthat their apex nearly always -comes at the peak of cultural and commercial
guish, due to the fact that there are
influence.
so man¥ capable .and brilliant students
The great war to end war was not exactly successful. One thing worth
on the campus, Ruth Black, editor of
noting, however, is the change that has come in the "official" attitudes tothe Hyakem, is at last ready to an! wards war. We a r e moving fr?m. the direction of declared wars to an era of
nounce her staff, and we believe you .
undeclared wars. Whether this is for ·better or worse must be left to the
judgment
of time. These undeclared wars have an air of informality about
a good one.
them that was entirely lackin,g in the fo rmalities that surrounded the tradiAssistant editor-Bill Carr.
tional declared wars. It appears that there is no longer a •Social Register
Class editors---<Myrtle McDaniel and
of Nations. All may participate, in regalia of their own choice, and to any
Marjorie Allen.
degree commensurate with their desired ends.
Art editor-Betty Burwell.
Miss Helen Olheim was enthusiOn the surface, it appears· that undeclared wars have some distinct
Club editor-Elsie Graber.
astically received by a large and ap- advantagEs. Nations now enjoy the advantages that come from being able
Dramatic editor-Elouise Siegel.
p1·eciative audience last Monday eve- to strike without giving notice to the opponents. The new era permits them
Music editor-Catherine Leitch.
ning. Her g1·acious yersonality won to ·gain the effectiveness of a belligerent and at the same time maintain the
Girls sports_:_Helen Sablocki.
the hea rts of the entire audience. Her status of a neutral. They reap whatever benefits that may come from stirCirculation manager-Bill Myers.
choice of program gave t he audience ring up civil war under the guise of diplomatic protection. And, most
Photographic staff-Elbert Norton, an extremely interesting selection, be- impoTtant of all, nations may now start wars and escape all blame for
Bob Spring, Ira Spring, Dorothy Hart, ginning with the beautiful songs of starting them. Germany's experience taught, even the most backward naRalph ·schreiner, Jim Byrh.
Henry Purcell and then th e exquisite tions, that it does not pay to be accredited with having started a war.
modern Russian and American songs.
Under the existing international order, all nations are forced to. prepare
A song that especially won the hearts for war as a measure of self preservation. Thus prepared, they feel comNOTICE
On Nov. 17 at 2 o'clock there will of the audience wa s "A Little China pelled to go farther and seek outlets for their s urplus popul ations, natural
be given a motion picture by the Figure" by Leoni. Mi ss Olheim sang reso ur·c es . for their industries, and routes for trade at the expense of others.
Chevrolet Motor Company. Two reels this beautiful, frail little song with a The victims of such action, not wishing to lose their homeland, resourc es, and
will be shown. One will present the chan11 and grace that portrayed the national identity, will decide upon a program of resistance which will ultimately lead to war,
evolution of the machin e and the other mood of the song very well.
Miss Olheim was exceptionally
Thu s, it appears that 1P eace is a sort of "Heavenly Circumstance" of
is a very educational short on safety
gracious and respo nded to the enthusi- which modern nations have enjoyed very little and may expect to enjoy even
to be used in driving.
astic apprO'val of the audience by sing- less in the future.
Therefore, it seems safe to conclude, that the ritualistic process by which
in g four encore numbers .
:Mr. Charles Ruetschi, pianist, play- nations have ,gained entrance into war in the past is now becoming more
-PETE BARTO.
two-step s will be feature d.
ed two well lmown Chopin waltzes "democratic."
There is even .going to be some live- and then the 'famo u s Liszt's 'Hun garistock at the barn, and Neighbor Willie an Rhapsody No. 6. This number
When-and if-world peace comes, it will be the outcome of the real
Strange wants anyone interested in takes exceptional pianistic skill and war to end war. And t hat war will be fought, not on ;battlefields, but in
entering the milking contest to see Mr. Ruetschi's performance was h eart- the homes and classrooms of the world. The weapons will be, not machine
guns and airplanes and tanks, but tolerance and reason and an understandhim, so step right up all of you would- ily received.
be farmers !
The audience was made up mainly ing of the economic-and emotional-forces behind international conflict. It
Since the admission is to be a mere of townspeople and visitors from is a war that will last a long, long time, a war in which no one can be a
15 cents per couple, or 10 cents each, the neighbo1:ing cities. Students of non-combatant, a war in which, whether we are consciou s of it or not, each
we'll expect the whole school out for the college attended in m eager num- of us is taking an active or a passive part, righ t now.
the fun.
bers.
-CATHARINE BULLARD.
sion will be the same as for previous
State Theatre production11-27 cents,
it was announced.
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ROVING REPORTER THE TRADE LAST

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

By PEEPING TOM
We grant that t he outcome of last
week's game was not due to poor
En tered as second class matter at the post office ac Ellensbm:g, Washington. playing, but we wou ld like to suggest
Tel ephone Advertising and News to Main 84
that if the boys would wait unt il after
Alumni, Three Qua·tters, $1.00
the game instead of the night befo1·e
to do their celebrating there might
1937
Member
1938
be more games won.

l=tisodated Collee>iate Press

Collee>iate Die>est
Editor ..................................................................................................... Ruth Eldredge
Assistant E ditor ................................................................................ Katharine Beck
;Business Manager .................................................................... Charles Cunningham
·Sports Editor .......................................................................................... Art Feroglia
Exchang~ Editor ................................................................. J\fary Jane Armst rong
A ssemblies ............................................................................................Helen Sablocki
Drama, Pauline Johnson; Campus, -Zola Long, Loi s Jean Ol sen ; Science,
Dorothy Lee Nicholson; Features, Louise P errault, Helen Hadley, Robert
Whitner; Reporters, Louise Jones. Elsie Graber. Olga Carolla.
'

descended to a

SiX;-COlUmll paper WaS because Of hard

times and d jecreased funds.

.

We thoug·ht you might like to hear-again-why we
are publishing a five column, four page news sheet.
We have cut down the size of the paper not because
.
.
.
'
.
of hard times but to have quality mstead of quantity. We
prefer to print more news and less tripe. A five column
rightly takes care of all the news that
Paper ' managed
.
'
.
. .
happens Oll this campus, and blank spaces Ill a fm1shed
paper do not look extremely good.
we hear much about individual differences among stud

ents, but we fail to see that anything is d o ne about it in
this school.
Do jndividual differences, we wonder, apply only to
members of the very young generati on?
somethinll be done about Ours?

Why couldn't

~,

Th e thing that should be realized, and done something
about . is that many of us waste time taking courses which
are mere boring repetition-and others of us need those
same rnurses and what they o ffer.
What about preliminary examinatio ns in certain sub'jects? Don't make these comp ulsory, but if the student
thinks he can pass the test, allow him to take it. If he
·
l· f
h
·
passes it, exempt 11m rom t at course. This plan has
been followed in English I, and we believe there are no ill
ff t
e

~ s;eally

1McConnell wo uld speak a t an assem-

The Western College of Education bly November 16. This assembly has
is have a speech clinic. The idea was been postponed un ti l November 30.
Dr . Cotton's. He hopes to have his The assembly for November 16 is to
clinic develop into a real laboratory. be a play review by Mr. Lembke. At
Dr. Cotton was recently of Ohio State j this time Mr. L embke, will review the
yniversity and believing that speech j pla_y "You Can t Take_ It Wit~ You."
m~. tn1ct10n sho uld be sta1·ted when This play won the Pulitzer pnze.
the child is young, he was glad of the
chance to come to a teacher's college ~./V"v·vv'vv'-/'vv··.,....~
where pl'Ospective teache1·s could be
given instruction as to how to improve
t he speech of their pupils.
While at Ohio State University Dr.
GILMO UR & GILMOUR
Cotton devised a set of sound- proof
FANCY GROCERIES
booths, all connected to a main office.
Quality and Prompt Service
By sitt ing at a switchboar d and pushMain 203 & 104
ing a button h e could listen to any of
308 N. Pearl St.
the booth s. One student entel'S a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , , , ;
booth at a time to pract ice his lesson.
Each booth contains recording equ ip- 1 ----------~----

CRIER
Se pa k in g of Webster's. Crim and
P ettit were both there-but not together.
2

Has Tommy Stephens taken up
Cappa's lease. H e has been in Kamola's west room several times lately.

EDITORIAL
We notice that the Bellingham Viking is to have a
seven column, four page paper after November. We also
notice that their editor says that the only reason they ever

J Crier, t here was a statement that Dr.

By i\1. J. ARMSTRON G

R.uss Markstrum is out to beat Solomon. At least he got a good start
Saturday night . in Webster's-five
gals.

Distributor of

Notice!
In the last issue of the Campus
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~:;ene.
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.
. .
speaks, a nasality testing machine
still acqumng a me- and, of co urse, the apparatus' that con- I

~~~~~n~~e ~~~thsi~~aih~h:13ii~st~~~~c:;.

First a skunk-;-th en a black

~
~

'VEBSTER'S
Quality Foods
Lunches

Dinners

i

and the voice of the instructo1· ma y
Confections
§
We like Bill Reasoner's green shirt. brea k in at any time with conections
E
Good color scheine.
a nd ci·iticisins.
,
Gl
m
Thi s system will be used in his
. We are ~bo~t to believe _that t_he speech clinic at the Western College.
girls' dorm1tones are becommg quite
.
I coedu cational.
What with t he Bel- ,I The question of mass education or I
lingham football boys wandering not mass education is always open to
arou.nd thir:d floor Kamola looking for contl'Oversy . . ~ere we have tw_o notaa Miss Smith (?), room 2.
ble men 's op11110ns on the subJect.
-Ha1·vard 's president, J ames Bryant
. Clothi.ers - Furnishers - Shoeists
Orendorff certainly shows a loss 0£ Conat, says: "We cannot afford to let/ _ __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
memory. Parked (?) his car some- t he accident of birth d ipple the edu-1
wher e-forgot where and went home cationa l opportunities of you th s of !f'&Da_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
without it.
p1·omise. Our colleges and univel'Si- 1
ties must extend t heir taprnots until
Home Cooked Meals at
HEBELER REPORTS
they reach all classes of society."
I EDWARDS FOUNTAIN
While President James L. McCon- 1
E. A. MEETINGS aughey of Wesleyan University takes
SPECIAL LUNCH · 30c
the other side of the fence by saying :
COMPLETE DINNER . 45c
Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of "Democracy would be wise if it would 1.
.
training, returned ·Saturday morning cm·b t h e education of thousands of
from. a week's attendance at w. E. A. our p1·esent school population."
meetings on the coast. On Tuesday
l!J ........................................................................8
and Wednesday she attended the meet- I:
:
.ings at Tacoma and talked at the I ;*****x;,x;.x;.i;;;i;;;x:sx:si:xx:si:ii;,:i:xi;x¢¢¥¢¢¢~ , §
FOR
§
Elementary and Intermediate section I <1Come To
<1-1 :
:
meetings. At the Elementary section
CAMPUS NOOK
YOUR
~
the topic of discuss ion was 'Building <1<l§
•Good Work and Study Habits," and
Lunches
Fountain Service
CONVENIEN CE
Meeting the Challenge of th e Inter - o
Across from Dormitories
<'
ORDER A TELEPHONE
at th_e Intermediate section "Are We I :§:
.
..
g
Meetmg the ·Challenge of the Inter- >;x¢¢¢¢¢>;xi;:x¢¢:¢;;r;;r¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:r;t
TODAY!
mediate Years?"
On 'Wedn esday Miss Hebeler visited
\~
ELLENSBURG
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Telephone Company
vV. c. E. graduates who are teaching I §
.
§ ~
relate, attended the Helen Olheim song recital last Mon- at these schools. Mr. Matthew H aw- §
~ tEJ ........................................................................ 8
day night in the College Auditorium.
thorne is principal of the Longfellow ~
FOUNTAIN
~
Perhaps the way to get people to attend assemblies ~nd school and has on his staff Miss Zelma ~
SERVICE
~ 1 ~••••••••••••
_
Kennedy, kinderg·arten; Miss Kathe- §
~
programs is to make such performances, as this one was, rin e Spedden, art and science, and !!J ....................................................................... fil
It Pays To Look Your Best
worth getting excited about.
'
Mr . Arlo Bonney, physical education .
.
and social science. All are from C.
I
Modern Cleaners and
OBITUARY
W. c, E. At the Bryant school sh e ~~ \
•
f t d
t visited Miss Mary Gasparich who is ~MOTOR
. COACH LUNCH E
Th 0
F
b
f
th
Tailors

I

I

orum~

. • e died
I?en last week orn
or lack
e express10n
0 mterest.
. s u en
Opm10n,
through
of care and
Many attempts have been made by various people at
•
, t'
.
th
"d '
h
t l b
d
. t
t
VarIOUS Imes Ill
e I ea S S Or , a Ore
eXIS ence 0
breath strength into it's SUSCep,tible little system, but all
hope of it's continued ·life in this vale of tears was given

~= =

teaching
in the
uppe;.
and
at theEnglish
Brighton
school
Missgrades,
Dixi e
Graham, w~o has ~wo kinder?arten
groups of hvely ·children, 24 m the
morning and 27 in the afternoon .
At ~ancouver for Thursday and Frij day _Miss H e?eler talked _a~ ~he _Inter-

P rocess
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On December 15 Bohumir Kryle is
bringing hi s symphony orchestra to
the college. Music lovers and critics
who know this interes ting personality
have often remarked how like a fascinating chapter of almost unbelievable
fiction t he interesting career of this
lovable character rea ds, every word of
it steeped in t he doings and accomplishments of a man who has given
practically his entire life to his one
great love-music. Kryl, born in H orice, Bohemia, a small town not far
from the outskirts of P rague, the son
of a sculptor, indulged in the various
whims of boys and ran away from
h is home to join a circus at the tender
age of eleven. In this troup he was
contortionist, tumbler, jumper and a
"man on the flying trapeze"-doubling in brass with his cornet in the
grand parade. After two years as a
trouper, he met .with an accident one
fateful day while jumping.
That

~~--~~~~~~~~~

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

I

THE LAUNDRY
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Jean's Beauty Salon
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FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
HERE DECEMBER

215 N . .i:rNE ST.

i.

l

night, painfully hurt, discouraged,
OF PURE MATERIALS
and downhearted, he stole away in the
middle of the ni:ght and headed toYou Need Never Hesitate to
ward his home, some two hundred
Send Your Most Delicate
miles away. After walking the long,
weary mil es that increased his aches
Fabl'ics to
and pa ins he reached his home safely
-but in less than half of a year h e is
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
again on his way, this time bound for
Ameri ca.
:MAIN 40
Sweet melodies and tunefu l notes /
from his vi o1in he 1ped him earn his / ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,!
somewhat t ur bu lent passage to America. Ten years later, while struggl ing
to earn a meager living, none other
than the great Sousa heard this young
musician wh ile h e was working- on a j
commission for General. Lew Wallace
CJJ USkf<R. T
to sculpture the immorta l Ben Hur
PERMANENT
and the P ri n cess of India at his home
in Crawfordsville, Indiana. Sousa was
WAVING
able to persuade him to lay down his
chisel and join his band as solo corMANICURES, FACIALS, Etc.
netist.
He was solo cornetist in '
Sousa's band and also held the solo I
Located in H. H. Stom 's Store
chair in Inn es's band. Since then he 1
PHONE MAIN 684
organized his own band and set out 1
to make a name for himself.
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Across from the Liberty Theater

10
111
o'er by the editors last week.
It died amid weeping and wailing and gnashing of the luncheon for Ellensburg alumni.

teeth in the Crier room. If it is ever demanded, though,
we believe we can conjure
up again. Perhaps in its next
existence it will really live.
·
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THE TAVERN

DINNERS A SPECIALTY
'BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
117 West Fourth Street
I

FOUNTAIN PENS

TO

When You Think of
SPORTS
Think of Wilson Sport Goods
for sale at

f

GUARANTEED

. Red 4392

117 E. Fourth
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THURSDAY 1 DOUBLE
FRIDA't ] FEATURE

"My Dear Miss
'Aldrich''
with
EDNA MAY OLIVER

''History is Made
~at:- ight"

W. A. A. ELECTS
E. J. SCHRENGHOST
Emma Jane Schreng;10st was elected social commissioner at the r egular
W . A . A . meeting Thursday, November 4, according to Mona Smith, president of W. A. A. This position was
left open when Ernestine Eschbach
resigned.
Other impo1tant business was taking care of the arrangements for
Sport Night by Dorn Brunner, who
reported that the Sports Night was
enjoyed by a ll.
The constitution of t h e organization
has been n eglected for t h e last couple
years, and is being" put togeth er and
reorganized by a committee . made up
of gil'ls from the council h eaded by
t h e advisor, Jess Puckett, and aided
by Mona Smith, Ma1'garet Moulster,
Loris Schmel and Charlotte Morris.
The work will consist of bringing the
present data up to date and addin g
new mate rial needed to take' care of
t h e expan sion of the club's activitie s
over the last few years. Cons titution s
from a ll the country ai·e being read
so as to get the most important items
in order to have a well-balanced content.
Virginia Pendleton was appointed
by Mona Smith to tak e car e of a ll
publicity put on the bulletin board.

TRAINOR HEADS
ALUMNI GROUP
Mr. Trainor h a s been elected by the
Alumni Association to the position of
social chairman of all the alumni
groups. It will be h is du ty to k eep in
touch with the chairmen of t h e various local groups, and to make arrangements for homecoming.
At the various institutes which h ave
been h eld in' various parts of the state,
Central W a shington A lumni m et at
luncheon to ta lk over old times a nd
to elect d chairman w ho will keep
track of all members of the group a nd
arrange occa s ional social occasions
wher e a ll can m eet . Following is the
list of chairmen :
Aberdeen- Arthlll' Lind.
Seattle- Bob Jose.
Yakima- Sue Tidla nd.
Walla W alla - Marjorie Robbie,
Rut h Auker.
·
Vancouver- Grace Ander son, H elen
Leonard.
Tacoma- Marie \Va lker , Fra nces
Crosby.
·Spokane- Vva r ren Mo1·g an, Dante
Cappa.
Wena tchee- John McMinda, Evelyn
· Walters.
Bellingham-Rudolph H ansen, A l_bf!Tt ,Yalcje,SQP~·

__________

RAMSAY.
T hursday, Nov. 11
Half-day holiday. Football in Yakima. C. W. C. E . vs. Oreg on Normal.
F riday, Nov. 12
3 p. m . Social dancing class held
at Sue Lombard Hall.
Saturday, Nov. 13
8 :30 p. m . Junior class barn dance.
Old Gym.
Monday, Nov. 15
10 p. m. H ouse meetings .
Tuesday, Nov. 16
10 a. m. A ssembly. Mr. L embke's
review of p lays.
6:45 p . m . Club nig ht.
Wednesday, Nov. 17
2 p. m. Chevrolet films, College
a uditorium, Dr. Sparks in charge.
8:15 p. m.
Fraser -James dance
g roup, College auditorium.

BUTTER i

Charles BOYER

....

Faltus
&
Peterson

HARDWARE CO.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

with

GOODRICH TIRES
TEXACO GAS

Sports
Equipment

and OILS

FOR ALL SEASONS
OF THE YEAR

TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

POLlSHlfNG
GREASING

Winter Motor Oils
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'BIG CITY'
WEDNESDAY ONLY
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ATTRAC TION
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CLARK GABLE
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''Hell D1vers
~2nd F eature~
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Coming Soon..•
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"Women Men Marry"
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
high school may soon be playing their
games on some other terrafirm a.

SPORT SPURTS home
By "SAUCE"
·Saw the first major football casualty of the current season Monday
evening while watching the second
teams of Cle Elum and Eilensburg
battle. An Ellensburg guard, Carl
Rausmussen, suffered a bi::oken leg
when he was blocked by a Cle Elum
player. I took a walk across the
Rodeo fiehl soon after the accident occurred, and it became a great problem
to me how anyone could play on that
lot and escape in'jury.
Honestly, it is the poorest excuse
for a football field that I've ever had
the misfortune to step on. It is rocky,
cluttered wit'h large hard clods of
dirt and is so uneven that one has to
watch his step just walking across it.
I don't know whether the condition
of the field had anything to do with
t he injury Monday night, but I think
that if the high school is going to
continue to use the Rodeo field as
their playing field, something should
be done about giving t he boys an even
.b reak as far, as their grounds are
concerned. The Wildcats were dissatisfied with the conditions at the
Rodeo field and moved onto a better
site, and unless pains are taken to
improve the "pasture by the hill" the

PLAY ARMISTICE DAY
GAME IN YAKIMA

November 11th is supposed to be
Armistice Day, but the Yakima High
This must have been a swell game School football field is going to be t he
to watch as far as perfection goes. scene of renewed battle, as the CenThe New York Yankees, a profes- tral Washington Wildcats and Oregon
sional football t eam, scored four field Normal attempt to push each other
off the football map. !Insteau oif
goals, a touchdown, and a safety in a bombs and machine g uns the chief
game the other day. Four field goals weapons will probably be passes and
equal 2 touchdowns in anybody's double reverses.
league and look at the energy and
Oregon Normal has one of the leadmanpo'wer saved! I guess the word 1ing teams among the small colleges of
"professionals" isn't very misleading the Northwest and boast the best runafter all.
ning back in their history in Gri".enich
- 200-lb. fullback. The Oregonians
are the ones that beat the local eleven
RANDOM RAMBLINGS: Some of last year with the old "hidden ball"
the boys around school would very play. Although they were beaten last
much like to meet some of the scouts week by Pacific Lutheran, the team
working for ·Colonel McSlingit, the so- that the Wildcats rolled over by a
called prediction "expert." It was 1 score of 19-0, the Monmouth eleven
out of 6 last week wasn't it, Colonel? is expected to give the Central Wash1Maybe it would be better if we got ington squad a good tough football
Shirley Temple to pick the games for game.
us from now on . . . "Frosty" Peters,
Weakened by the loss of Les {Rach,
the likable end for the Wildcats, is big 200-pound center, who is ill, the
ribbed more than anyone we know Vi' ildcats will shift Borst from guard
. . . Lund and Matelak are both hob- to center in an effort to fill the gap
bling around on banged-up legs this left by Rach. Ted Lund, another cenweek . . . It won't be long before the ter, was injured in the Idaho Normal
fall tracksters will be making their game last week and is not expected
laps around the athletic field on snow- to see action Thursday. This leaves
shoes.
Coach Nicholson with only Borst and

Bert Williams to rely on for the center slot. It is very doubtful whether
Tom Matelak, star halfback of the
Wildcats, will be in shape for the
Armistice Day game either, as he also
got bumped around a .b it in the Idaho
game.
The game is to ·b e played in Yakima
on the Yakima High School grounds
this Thursday at 2 o'clock. The outcome will determine whether the Wildcats are going to be on the red side of
the lost and won column or whether
they will have a chance to get over
into the blue side. To date they have
won 2 and lost 3, and they have only
two more games to play. They'll
have to take both of these games in
order to come out on the long side
of the sea son.

IDAHO-WILDCAT GAME

all t he way, with Clifton, Smoke and
Thurston carrying the brunt of the
Wildcat defense. Freddy Taylor did
some good kicking while Matelak and
Tonlinson did t he majority of the
ground gaining for the locals.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
COUNCIL MEETS
The Women's League Council held
their last meeting Thursday in the
apartments of the Dean of Women.
They discussed plans for the next
mixer, which will be held November
18, and the Snow Ball. This year
there is to be a novel idea which is
being kept secret for the 1Snow Ball.
In the absence of Miss Moore, Miss
Hull is the new faculty advisor for
Women's League. The league has received their check from the business
office and are saving it to send our
president to the Northwest conference
of Deans of Women and Presidents of
Women's Leagues to ·b e held next
April in Pullman.

The Idaho Normal sent the local
Wildcats back home with a 6-0 defeat
on their record and a few words to
say about " home-town" refereeing.
The Lewiston team scored the winning touchdown in the last minutes
of the game, when they drove to the
HOLLYWOOD
5-yard line. The Wildcat line held
for 3 downs and on the last try Glen- :
CLEANERS
ny, the Lewiston quarterback, went
(lo
Next
to Elles Temple
o
over for the counter.
~
Black
5651
Ed
Wilson,
Prop.g
Although they were beaten, the
0
Wildcats played a hustling ball game
***** ********************~
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·Anchored 47 miles off shore, the !/''\}ill
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on ( } .:>.::'"'
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies
come aboard once a month-one of the
most welcome arrivals is the supply of
Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give
more pleasure to smokers
wherever they·are . . .
On land or sea or in the air
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder ...
They're different and better.

... a taste
that smokers

like
Copyright 1937, LIGGllTl" & MYEl.tS TOBACCO Co.

